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Nußing Potato &livid 'lathe /all, jot hi

the Spring. 11-Massa.. perroas:—One ,fact, itha4 been
acid; is worthan hundred theoretiodargulneits.',have a faciito communicate about the trow-
lig ofpotabk which I think worth aii*thing
to myself; ittul perhaps it inay be.alsoto my
brother fare era, I.et thineread, and try for
themselves.-

In the --Fof 1846,2• thought I *mild try
to., grow potatoes that should

notrotrau they- had,pnniouily done with me
and my neigidianii:,.lk'Occarred to me that
greeft,inastutielt'cantribute to produce the
&mac, so Tdi3termined at a venture to alter
the usual pl;iii-of manuring for the Crop it this
excellent elahnogessential food of man.Instead,i.potting on long ingnurcin the
frees itfile4 3be Spring, •I concluded to put
It oninypato ground in the Fall*: ploughit in. Thistdid. In the spring, I furrowed
it qnt, and-pianted my potatoes, without any
additional minure.

Wt.fall 4:1847,) I gathered the'crop,And
never before ad sounder,or solarge, so mealy,
and. in everylrespeet. inch superb Potatoes, •
My:Wkole crop was. The crop in amonet was
tk,f4r._ average yield. There were fewer small
potatoesthan usual found in it. • They, have
kept well,. bath in the pit, and in the cellar,
without the slightest sign of rot. The rot,
bowever, wai.net at any rateis prevalent in
our neighborhood last-fall and winter; but still
there was some of it among my neighbor's po-tatoes; but eot as much as formerly. •

,

What I eenceiVO to be established by this
experiment-4o m 1 own satisfaction at least,
is—That ploeghing-in manure in the Fall into
ground intendedfor your next potato crop, and
letting it dehompose during the winter, and
putting no green manure on in the Spring at
all, is a bettfr plan and will produce as large,
if not•a larger yield ofpotatoes, ofmuchletter
quality-than preient plan of putting on
green manure in the Spring, X. 0.

Susqueha4ha Township, Dauphin Co, Pa.

Dir. JudieLOBOOTRITII, one of the molt
distinguis'hediAgriculturists in this State, men-
tioned to lie Casually; in a conversation; short
time since, that he had at length got his farm
hands into the practice of scattering, every
morning when they visit the stables a handful
or soofPlaster over the manure exoremented
during the night or previous day. In, this wity
the ammoniatot the dung is fixed, and reduced
to the condituon of sulphate of ammonia or
rather an ammoniated Sulphate ofLim That
is, the ammoiical gag; which is the:rnost fer-
tilizing part, fs kept in the manure; until you
want it for the p, and then, like the Western
man at the fight, you will "always find it than"ready ,to feed the 4aaws ofyour lante. In
tonsequence of this practice of judge L's,
his horses' eyes are tot injured, aor do their
human attendants suffer niconvenience iy the
sharp, pungent and valuable salt escaping into
and filling thel.corifined atmosphere of the sta-
bles, subsequently tcrbe lost in the air. Their
eyes cease to joaterina few 'momentaafter the
pla.,ster is putAin. , .

He had some difficulty at first in making his
people comprehend the necessity for the prac-
tice. A quitlitity of the plaster was always
kept, in a tin.e'np in the stables, with postive
orders to welt, and With directions how. Bat
prejudice is strong, and ignorance indifferent to
what it does not comprehend : it was therefore
not done. Q,he morning the Judge was down
in the barn with the men, at a time when am-
monia filled ttio stables, • and was exceedingly
pungent and disagreeable. Calling the atten-
tion of his mih first to •the fact, he then took a
tin cup partly full of plaster and Battered it
over the floo4. While he was doingthis the
hands left tbefitables; but returning in the
course ofa feW minutes, they were requested
to notice the ehange. The stables seemed like
another place entirely. They said nothing.—
A hint to the; wise was sufficient,. The plaster
puts the .amttionia "in afix," every day regu-
larly!--Penit. Cultivator.

Another relative to, the Potato disease.
—At a late meeting ofthe Executive Commit-
tee of the Ni Y.; State Agricultural Society,
held at.Buffalo, Mr. F. J. Bette of Newburgh,
communicatedthe followinginformationrelative
to the diseash of the potatoe " I have this
year planted potatoes in my forcing house,
which ripened some three weeks since, and up-
on digging them I found several entirelyrotten.
I deem this fact ofsome importance in ascer-
taining the mature of the disease, as it certainly
refutes someiof the theories in respect to
The houpe iikept at as even a temperature as
practicable, without the use of artificial heat;
and the grottod is continually moist; neither
sudden alterhations of heat, therefore; nor sud-
den changeslfrom dry to wet, can be-lhe cause
of the disease. Thesoilis made 31 feet deeli,
very rich, from an admixture ,of well-rotted
rnanure,' -m4; and shell marl, and limed very
beavZy. ,S5O are the facts, andthey may as-
sist in arriving at some justconclusions in re-
spect to the tsease.—Atner. Agriculturist.

Facts in 'l4arI.to Cutting Unripe Corn.
=lt ia.stati.:, ,AStia American Farmer, that
Iteliatt:enyn,;,, -int many days before it is fair-
ly glized, -ail ripen, and that, too, in most in-

stances,witittany moment diminutioneither
in quantity 4 quality,ofthe grain. In several
instances, wych havefallen 'ander the observe-,
tion wt.the -ettitor ofthat 'paw, it has when cut
at the roots i , efore the - kernels had become
fairly “spec d," fill ed even-More rapidly than

'.while standiii That the stalks d&afford a
Is

went, evenfi, some days after cutting he say*
has been f y demonstrated by the &et, that
an ear, pine.. d at the time of cutting:lo
shrivel and " imperfect; whereas .tit*that remain,!' "fill out" sad bestowal itod

TOrPan T Irt.iii:,,,Txtsmo Itotilti'Abreo ali -et lrr abust km*, pu
thee itthre. quafta of eolitwatisilitlt stood
all sighta ith* .Antmorbiaa.pu*e,the;wboleia~oa'ioKtki boilfora Viet!! qsa '
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e er In e a n mpro-
.i.', .. • . tzY,--,.. ved SalamanderF ite-Proof Proof Safes,e.

.1, ...,,,_-ri ..., , • which areso constructed as to pet
'5. ,II :1 , "."-, 1' at rest' all manlier of bt al to 'their

• ''''' ~."----z, tz.-_ ... . being strictly' ire-pro° and that they
- - -?'. till resist the &eaten building. The

outside cues of these Saks are mate of inns, the
inside cueof soapstone. and between the tercueand
innercame is a soaceof some three inch thick, and isIfilled in with indestructible material, so to make it an
hispoteibility to burn any of the mitten inside of this
Chest. These Soapstone Salamanders w are prepayl
Itini do. challenge the world to produce an article in theshape ofBook Safesthat will stand um heat, andwe'
hold ourselves ready at alltimes to have m fairly test-
ed by public bonfire. We also continue matmfaetneea large assortment. ofoar Premium Air bt Fjee-proof
Safes, ofwhich thereare over800 nowin sod in eve'
siyinatance they have given entire s 'faction to thepnichuarti—of which we will refer the bacto afew
gentlemen who have them in use.

Haywood & Snyder. Pottsville; Jose
Pottsville ; Ma William CaraDoyLesto
G. Taylor; 129 north 34 et. wharf; Al
Conveyer}, yr.cornerOfFilbertand 9thsteal32 north 24 st.; Meese Bush. 20 north 3dlPool. 101 south 4th street: Dr. David Jay'
at - Matthew T. Mika 20 south 3d st
name some hundred*ofothers if it wee n

' we invite the attention of the public.those in want of Pith proof safes, to call al;we purchubsg elsewhere, and vie cansat
they can geta better and cheaper articithan at any other establishment in the eft,I. .- We ado Manufacture the ordinary Fin

I itvery low prices. cheaper than they ca
I any other store inPhiladelphia

DAVID EV4
.10HANNESFeb. 9. 1848.
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Mee most effectoca ofallisOgniremedies
'll, • OR. DRAE'S PANACEA:
4, TN* ONLY RADIC,AL CyfTlll YON

CONSUMPTION!!

MEM

lialsoremoves and perinanently cures all diseases ads-
_lig from an impure state ofthejiloot via: Bonillaor
Klog's evil,rinanatism, obstinatecutaneous eruption's
Pimples onthe face, blotches, biles, chronic sore eyes.
Wog worm ortotter, scald head. enlargement and pain
011ie bones and joints.stulaboru ulaers.sy philitic my mp-
tems, aciatieaor lumbago, diseues arising from anin-
prima use of Mercury. dropsy.. exposure ,or impru•
dence in life, also, chronic constitutional dfsordera.
In this medicine several innocentlitit very potent art!.

cies°fake vegitable kingdom are united, forming a com-
pohod entirely different in its character and properties
froto any other preparation and unrivalled hiltsoperation
onthe system when laboring under disease. It should
belle the hands of every Orson, who by business or gen-
aril mauve of life is predisposed to the very many ail.
=Sots that renderlife a curse. instead ofa blessing, and
,stifiiten result-in death.

For Scrofula
DrDrake's Panacea Is recommended u a certainreme-
dy. Notone instance of its faildre has ever occurred
when freely used I It cues the disease and at the Caine
dqe imparts vigor to the whole system. Scrofulous per.
sops cannevergive toomuch attention to the state of their
blood. its purification should be their first aim for
perseverance will accomplish a cure ofeven hereditary,
didesse.

For Eruptions of the Skin,•

Sam. scorbutic affections, tumors, wbite swelling, er.
ysipettut, ulcers. cancers, running mores, stabs anda, bites,
Dr. Drake's Panacea cannot be too highly et:toiled; it
marches out the very root of the diseue, and by remov-
ing it the system, makes a cure certain and perma-
nent.

Indigestion or Dyspepsia,
Nomedicinepert:laps has ever been discovered which

ghtes so much tone to the stomach and pages the were•.
dean( a healthy gastric juice to decompose the food as
Dr. Drake's Panacea.

Rheumatism.
br..DrikeePanaceab used withthe greatest success

is Aheuniatio Complaints, especially each as are chronic.
Unities by driving out all impurities and foul humors
which have accumulated in the system, which are the
cense ofrheumatism, gnat and swellings of the joints.—
(Aber remedies sometimes give temporary relief; this
entirely eradicates the disease from the system, 'even
when the limbs and bones are dreadfully swollen.

Consumption.
bONICNIPTIOII CAN St CUMA.D.- Coughs, catarrh.bron-

chid', spitting ofblood, asthma, difficultor profuse expect
toeaticn, hectic flush. night sweats, pain to the side, etc.
beim been cured, and can be with as much certainty as
any other simple diseue. A specific has long been
sought for, but in vain until the discovery ofDr. Drake's
Palaces. It is mild and safe but certain and efficacious
inlitsoperation, and cannot possibly injure the most del.
kite ainatitathm. We w,ould earnestly recommend
those afflicted to giveit atrial--andwe believe that they
willnot have mansion to regret it. -The system is cleans•
elrand strengthened the ulcers on the lungs are healed.
sid the patients gradually regain their strength. Read
the following

Testimony.
Pena, Dee. 14th, 1847. .

Duran—ln reply to your question respecting the
*ofDr. ,Drake's Panacea, I will say that. eltagegh a
perfect disbeliever Inthe existence of a panacea. orricers
ke. all diseases, however valuable it may be in certain
oceiditions.of the system. stilt I have believed that a cure
114consumption would be discovered sooneror later, and
curiosity led me to try your medicine in two inveterate
cakes. They ware pronounced by theattending physic.
aunt to be pulmonary consumption, and abandoned by
thOn as incurable. One Of the persons had been under
the treatment of several very able practitioners for a
number of years, and they said she bad "theold fashion-
edlconsumption combined with scrofula," and that sh e
might lingerfor some time, but could not be permanent-
ly believed. In both caries the effect of the panacea has
been most gratifying. Only four or five bottles were
used by one of the-persons before she began to improve
rapidly. The other took about ten. I will only add th atfathiliar as I am with consumption, by inheritance and
bytthe extensive observation as .a study; and knowing
alio the injurious effects in nine cues out of ten of- tar,

Iteast. and other vegetable tonics, as many of the ex.
torants and sedatives, I should never have recom-

mended the use of Drake's Panacea if I had not been
*treated with the Ingredients. &Mee it to say that
these are recommended. by our most popular and acientiflo physicians, and in their present combined state,
*sin probably the best alterative that has ever beenmade. The cure is in accordance with a theory ofcote
sainptian broached. France few years ago, by one
ofthe most eminent writers on -medidne, and now es•
taidished by facts which admit ofno dispute.

Very respectfully yours, L. O. Goer.Touse the language of another "Dr. Drake's Panacea
is itlways salutary in its effects—never injurious. It is
not an opiate or expectorant. It is not intended to lull
the invalid into fatal security.. It is igreat remedy— a
grimd healing and curative compound, the great and
only remedy which medical science 'and skill has yet
prOduced for the treatment of this hitherto unconquered
milady. And no person afflicted with this dread disease
will be just to himselfand his friends if he go down to
the crave without testing its virtues. A single bottle,
in newt cases, wdl produce a favorable change in the
condition of any patient however low." •

To the Ladles.
Ladles of pale complexion and consumptive habits,

andsuch as are debilitated by those obstructions whichfehales are liable to, are restored by the use ofa bottle
or two, to bloom and *ow" It is by far the best remedy
eier discovered for weakly childrewand such as have
badhumors, being pleasant they take it. It Immediate•ly!restores the appetite strength and color.Nothing can be more surprising than its invigoratingstem on the humanframe. Persons, all weakness andlaisitnde before taking it, at once become robust andfullotguilergy under its 'Whew-a. It immediately counter-
act, the nervlessoess of the femaleteethe.

iCsertos—Be careful and see that you get the gen-
ube Dr. Drake's Panacea--,t has the signature of Geo.
P Stareson the wrapper—and also "Dr. Drake's Pana-cea. Phila.., blown in the glass. -

Prepared only by Storrs add Company, Druggists No.211.1forth Sixth at. Philadelphia. ly n 6Bentley & Read,Agents for Susquehanna coanty.

THESE pills are purely vegetable. • They eleanaeand
restore to healthy action the digestive organs, they

meanie and purify the blood and give it a healthy flow
through the entire system. They are safe and sure rem-edy Old Liver COMplaints or Bilious Diseases in allthieir various forms. Nervous Debility. Headachd,Coughs,CAlds and Ague and Fever. Theyare mild bat sure in
thitir operation, and perfectly so for those young and oldof:debilitated constitutions, and as a faintly medicine aro
aerirsUed. We have always taken greatcaret in selectWu and compoinding our medicine, which hu alwaysBien done by Dr. Smile in person. They are warranted
notto leave the bowels costive, which cannot be meld 0'any otherpill now in use,

...WPrtce 25 cents per box, with fall direction.•Cantiph.-4'. Childswas associated with us for a time,whose business itwart° sail and distribute, bat thatcon- Ineittion has been dissolved, and those pills bearing' bissame on the box, that were genuine, have been gather.ed up, and the name of the original proprietor, Dr. E.L.Shale dr. Co. is found on each box of the genuine
, ttr. S. has always manufactured the Sovereign BalmPin&
:Hold in Montrose by A. Terrell ; Frlendsville, 0. L.Near Milford, Wright i Bennet; Harford. G.G.Pade: Bel:oily-n.0. A. Bbbidaw Gt. Bend. WiliDer.an

Andrews' Pain Met.Death to Pain, relief to the sick, health to the weak,
a bairn isfound to the whole human race, in

MANDREWS,PAIN KILLER.
wenty-ins Isentirel• Vegetable mpound. composed of ta five differentyIn gents &Coisan internal & external remedyfoirithe care ott.aogbs-colds-pains-nervons and sick headaches,rhtematiete. cuts-sprAns-apltisi affections, *winnercomplaints,ctaderamortam-toothaclie-erup ions corns-plies, fitizen perm—-bat4s-scalds.ague in tbefseeand b4ast, cerelc-bru -es, lose ofalreatLit-Glitieral Debbitv asthma &c. Put up in Wales for

:e, axper batik...Pl*
-

,

turen Marsseepamphf thelets be hadof every seem' a bilef Emmy otoorigin, discovery end'pied effects otliakewerale SSW, esrtiliceue ofeum. ileacDON kb.
li,' LOOK OUT FOR FRAUD!Tee triumpletet sulimitofAskew! Pala Killer le reminiegWiese Mat premiere death ofmillious ofour rims, led the PM&lead herewsl some 'Moho&Itmey be truly saki theirvillaisses_ Mat their 41Usey by aesimplieg tosiN was Pet in ebradarke sparkle' ankles caned P4a KIWI. ISalm Writ appeeral and ao doubt whew willoglegfiaitheeMamafor tbe peteaded miaow forged certificate', im.~A,osallsersiesecr Met Gaoler PyleKiller MStheWV' lids:stature minim on the.lebel ofeach bottle in.

simply ea for Palo` Mlle; but ask for As-Killer end be sure you gmWegeoolne.Toed at $l.• Nitchell• Drug Store by A. Terrell.sole agog torAIIMMICIAMMIMI MA MilkA PkYIKAMM ; N. Mitchell at,CO.,Aseire;:4l-14Ump-Illpdriplho—U Renew & emtGib--04,....4 strewNew Mllford—A Durham, Tuekhanereii-DBiltillklitqww-nrarkmer, chnio, N T.,wholesale andretail:- Inidl the mampeltowns in the UnitedStates andOW*: 411oidermaust be "dimmedat I Andrews,- Ithaca-
_

...,TIMIS3M•ICP, :PrC' --'---"' ,

500 gouriiii ll"; . l',"Thai Oinfibeinn -sad Summerf ... • -B. IL; LYONS' k to.
ipiotaßiniPl;LAwilk Ob4basuktritits,%Ai; Cassiamores, estinetta. Bammor-Staff,obaspby.

, B. CHANDLER/COO.
OIT Nlffira t Buse, sad Wkkbig,cheap.ag th•'SortofJ. LYONS.
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COLLEGE OF HEALTH;
aninainpatreo, Buffalo, N. Y.

Time DR. G. VAUGHNI
V etable Lithtintriptie Mixture.

IS celebrated remedy, le constantly increasing its
by the manyruin It is Making

• ALL OVER THEiWORLD. -

It Intsnow become Os oalyirelicimgfor family Km, and
is particularly recommended for

DRopay
niltpLes ofthis complaint immediatelyrelieved, no mat-
ter w long standing. pSee POspialet far testimony:—
Th sidlseame Is as frightful,as Cnoilmta, and the slow and
.MAful progress of the malady, 8/eating tits grim to a

whichlenders the patient ;111, terly atsbia o e,Wane ofiii most distreiaing features.
I . HITHERTO: INOVR&BLE.

hgtoit yields to this remedy—and; Physicians use it pub-
lic and privately with perfect success. Let any one Whoever had a symptom' of Dropsy, of any character,

this article by them and if they would avoid the as-
*rat • .

; APPLICATION OF THE KNIFE.
to orate the system awl let tits exams/wedterrier kap
ate g, only to fill up again, and finally tad is a dreadful
de L, ,let them Just use tins remedy in season, and a re-
co cry fissure. Let them try it atany stage ofthis disease,
an it cure is certain, if they will give it a fair trial..

GRAVEL,
and 011 djseasesof the urinary organs ; for these distres,
in complaints it stands armee; no otherarticle can relieve
yo . I and the cures testified to will convince the most
skeptical ;—see pamphlet.

10w many sutra from this painful complaint, and fan-
cy Mere is no cure. You may Wilk you have gravel when
theire is only inflammation—theremay be calculi—and yet
It May be hardly forined—it may even be stone in the
bladder, yet you are sure of a cure in all but the bat
nafl ied disease, and- If stone in the bladder does exiA:
by the aid ofthismedicing all inflammation caused by it
WI ',subside, and unless the formation is of years stand;
I , • the calculi is dimelved„and brought away in fluepa fetes. All stagesor this Mae:mehas been cured by this
Ini lure. One 'of Ike first Medico! men is the State pf

N; York leas cured of treed by Mil sselikixe. See
P "kw. ...

1 , LIVER COMPLAINTS. •
Me. and Ariz, Bi/iasal DinajCl—To the Great West

mutate wherever ;these-complaints prevail this
iisoffered:,

NO MINERA.I. AGENT,
ieteleterioas casspossel be a part of Shim mixture, lt ennui

the+ diseases with certainty and celerity. and does nut
tee* the system torpid. See Pamphlet.

IV thoroughly does this mixture act in this disease, that
an immediate cure is made. All otherremedies are now
set aside, as this great vegetable preparation. safe. (fbr it
contains no poisonous illiberal, which is thebasis of all
other Fever Ague and rettimlies„)

SPEEDY AND EFFECTUAL,
itit4utlmrand healing medicine. and is daily curing ilIn

The ser.ret of'lir re-building the entire eon
stittulonis. that It is •comPounded'of22 distinct vegetable
properties. each Mot a tweedy distinct by itself.

PILES.
complaint of d most painful diameter. is

IMMEDIATELY RELIEVED,
anda cure follows by a few days use of this article : it is
farbefore any alter lytepatation for Um disease, or for anyother disease oriiinatinc from impure blood. Ste PAM-
Phat•

This disease is purely one of the blood ; the action ofthis medicines is so speedy that the Pile., tvhether inter-"nal or external, will lie cuter by its use in a few weeks.—Hundreds, ;scrimps we can say thousands have been per-
fectly cured in the use of two or three bottles of this tuts-turt; and as this cure Is produced from the action of thispanacea upon the blood. it is tore likely to be permanentMail any cure produced (rota external remedies.

DEBILITY OF THE SYSTEt, •wet& back, ‘veakileoi of the Kidneys, &.c., Or mamma-tionkif smut% is imatedialefy relieved by a feio daye use ofMulls's/heist, and a cure ii always a result of its use. Itstands is
A CERTAIN REMEDY

for gruel complaints, and also for derangements of the fe-malk frame.
IHREGULARITIES, .SUPPREBBIOIIII3,paituful menktruations. No ciliate two ever been ofxredgram this Oita :could lona this kind of derangements.It diay be relied upon as ri sure and effective remedy, anddid !we feel Permitted to do so could rive

A THOUSAND NAMES
as proof of cures in this dittnessing class of complaints
Seel pamphlet. AU brokts down. debilitated einistitalithisfroip the effect-of mercuryl,.will find-the bracing power ofthis article to act immediately, and the poisonous mineraleradicated from the system.

7rar 12 ilistiact properties which compose this 'article;maoifestthemselves particularly in the application of thecothrnd• for the &weaken class of complaintswhichheap this inmeraph. Fu*anemia there has bees and usthe porta of EkrOpe, a
;CERTAIN BOTANICAL AGENT,

which in till diseases or derangements of thefemaleframe,ob*uctions, difficulties, ttainfultneustruatirins, &e. hasetreruhl a cure. This root is indigenous toour soil, andfound in large quantities, and as a medicinal propertystands without an equal : it forms one of the compoundsin the preparation, which as a whole is the best remedyever given to a debilitauNlfenutle : it is sure, and the sys-tem"will be restored to health by its use.
ERUPTIVE DISEASES

will find the alterative properties of this article
PURIFY THE BLOOD,

anXdrive such diseases trim the system. See posephletfor iestimony ofcures in all diseases, which the limits ofanadvertisement will not permit to he named here.—
<fgrolats give them away; they contain I2pageel,andcerti6-
cau4s of high character, nada stronger

ARRAY OF PROOF•

of ihevirtura of a medicine, never appeared. it is °nuof the perstliar fiats:rut of this article that it never-fait
to !One.* in any rare, and if bane and moods are lttl t.
build upon, let arils:aria/id and lingering invalid,. .

ROVE ON,
and Leep taking the tnedidne its long as.there is an int-protiement. The proprietor would

,

,i CAUTION Irlip PUBLIC
tutrt.anumber of articles which come out under thehe of

IMARSAPARILLiAI9. lIIYHUP'S. &C.
as l Ores for Dropsy, Gravel, &e. They aregoodfor note-iag,i anti concocted to gull :the unwary;

TOUCH THEII NOT.
it inventors never thoOght °fearing Pule diseases till'ankle had done It. d particular stud of the pan-
'r is carnealy

[ y to and all who sell the article are
GLAD TO CIRCULATE

uitously. Put up ilk.* oz. bpttles, at 82; 12 or. do.:1 each—the larger holding 11 oz. more than two quailLock out and sot get imposed upon. Every ha-
- las " Vauglin's Vegetahle Lithootriptic "Mixture,"n upon the glass. the written aignature of "(1. C.1 n" on the threr.tions, and C. Vaughn, Buffalo,.

ed 0s the code. None ochet are genuine. Prepared
. G. C. Vaughn, and sold at the Principal Office, ISI7In street, Buffalo, at wboresale and retail. No ripen-

' teen to letters unless 'post l id. Ordrrs from rega-
1, aricstitsited Aquila otecepted. Post paid letters, or

,communications soliciting advice, ptornptly at-
to, gratis. For sale; by ail:respectable DruQ;ists

sited States ands Canada.
by

nli3 fi this county '

_j BItiITLEY & REM). Mont
HENRI' BURRIS?, New Milford • Win. F. BRAD
.'t rest Bend ; G. 0.4'Pride, flarford.
-;Look out, for PsOn Killer!

Spurious ArticleS . Afloat!.•

1. Annacws justice to pout valuable Pain Killer, and
I. the benefitof the phblic, We hereby certify that -weid your Pain Killer In our Familkst for the hut fourr many of thedWeasel for which it isrecommended, an
' it the beat Family Restorative In use, and wouldirecom-Very family to keetsa supply On hand, in case of suddenI •r accident. . .

'Aaron Jaekion-paetoefirst Eiapttst church-Undo-Rev.rack, pastor Baptist pea& Oreba.d Rachel
Ann Dudley, W Hastings A Baker4ohn DonnaIs, J BFlJames Clark Case Ann TriceW Dudley A Bow-inns Rev Jatn btorpus paalorßullhidßev J Johnson,

; N Y 1848.
r Andrews pain Miler and have mo-dther. Obasrve theI signature of i Andrews on the label of each bottle Inall others are couiderfeltalnnd only calculated to do-
for flintier particalaril see advertiseinent Inanother col.

, few hundred dcillara tworthuvr received and foisale at
it wore of N 'byA 'WorrellOle agent for Mon.botanic and retail:

EOM'S LINE,
Chena*o canal' iIl _

' • IRodwood to IFacdpro, Vales, Allammy,and ow Work. r ,

A 1 ILY LINE of Fulham daa onoimadead rind*1.ta Binghamton tO mina'. Luring suitplat*
daili (Oloept Saturdays) 5 o'clock.Ai at.—ommaming
at Ifainton-wlth DlB 7 8 6ws fiirBTrafwitta trldeit. and
at withCats and F aiattkalbanitsod N. York,themimesad convey ,to litaabove„

1 , 4

B. ' f leave ' ' *1•. . 0 .i13bitniffill, is fromnissi 1.-. 0 so19 tirla9 1 •I 501 9,
14 A8984119r1 .

• NYork, .
374ista. 6 00'laily 11611,13tag0 (azmptkondlefor the labors6loarm at 10 o'clock A. 11. A '•aa amomodke Maim *mu tides Corsi* . tutdays,l-ToakThursdays at dehoolt; P. litratoppuld overat 'Oxford, 'artivideiiin Utica the boat day id time0arming itta Facials, timedby avoiding.Neel. • •

~
,

OFFICE. basewerit of Meth timid, sear Ca-lle
for

portiett
t
ar to istrtirefofOw Pe)dat MailStageUica.

.1 - _H. BATES'kbothai,Propeletors.Fbanitoo, Slay, :10848. ii
_ I- - Iti-tf.
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don
day.
for th,
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0 BTO =i~QLL amocticastuf4rizaiadiel.ical lastrwittea, ,and Ghta%mat thebrog and variety pre. 4 'A. Tvaaatt..
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Vl* melt extwrdinat'y tdeotone istthe World
This Extract is pat tip in,Quart Bottles: it is sir times

camper, pits:law er, and warrantedsuperior to
any sold. It Withirlt vomiting,

,purei7lZ. li7CoterliV or deltili-
;taigas, the Pattent.

The great beauty son iruperiorityof this Sarsaparilla
over an other medicines is, that while It eradicates the
disease, it invigorates the; body. It is one of the very
best Spring and Summer kledmines ever known; it not
only parities the Whole syatem, and strpogthena theper.
son, but it creates new. Onre and rich blood a power
possessed, by no other.niedicine. And in this lies the
grand secret of wonderful access. ,rt hes performed
within the lut live yeirs, more than 100,000 cares of
severe cues 0 &lease at 'Nut 150011 were considered
incurable. It has; saved the lives of more than 5,000 chi'.
dren during the two put iiessons.
10,000 easesGeneral Dc tin,tl want of

crimes Eirscray.
Dr. Townsend' tiarsapialla invigorate, the whole sys.

tem permanently; To those who have lost their mann..
lar energy by Oneffects df medicine or, indiscretion com
witted in yoath, dr the eicessinv indulgence of the pas.

&ions. and hmught on a general physical prostration. of
the nervous system. lassitude, want of ambition, fainting
sensations. preniature decay and decline, hastening
towards that fataf disease, consumption, can be entirely
restored by this pleasant remedy. Thiasinsaparillais far
superior lo any Fnvigorating Cordial, as it renews and
invigorates the system, gives activity to the limbs, and
strength to the mincillar system, in a most extraordinary
degree.

onsumptism cured.
Cleanse and strengthen. Consumption can be cured.

Bronchitis, comninotion, flyer complaint, colds, catarrh,
coughs. asthma twitting cif blood, soreness in the chest.
hetic flush, night, sweats, difficult or profuse expectora•
non, pain in the Side, etc balm been and clan be cured.

•Sii,itting Mood.
• New York, April 28, 1247.-

Dr. Townsend—l verily believe that your Sarsaparilla
has been the means. through Providence, -of saving my.
life. I have fur several years had a bad cough.- It be-
came worse and worse. At last I raised large quantities
of blood, had night sweats, and was greatly debilitated
andreduced. and did not expect to live. I have only used
yoursarsaparilla et short tlnne, and there has a wonderful
change been wrought in me. lam now able to walk all
over the city. I,raise no blood, and my cough has left
me. Yoa can well imagine that I am than,khd for these
resales. Yourobedient servant.

Wm. Russell, 65 Catheriue-itt.
Ilheonaatiens.

This is only one of mare than four thousand cues of
rheumatism tbat'Dr. Townsend's sarsaparilla has cured.
The most severe, and chinnic cues are weekly eradica-
ted by its extraordinary Virtuei.

James Cummings, esq, one of.the auistants in the Lo•
natio Asylum, Bleickwelrs Island, is the gentlemati spo•
ken of in the following letter :. .

illackwell's Island. Rept 14, 1847.
Dr. Townsend—Dear Sir: I have suffered terribly- for

nine years with the rheurnatisM: considerable of the time
could not eat, sleep or walk. II had the utmost distress-

ing pains, and my limbs werelerribly swollen. 1 have
used four bottles a your sarsaparilla, and they have &me
me morn than one thuusiod dollars worth of good. lam
su much better—indeed, lam entirely relieved. Yon are'

at liberty to use this fur the benefit of the afflicted.
Yours( respectfully, James Ca'mmings.

Fever ;and' Ague.
Dr. Townsend', Sarsagardia.ia unequalled in cues td

the chills and fiwei and .ague. The following letter is
only one ofhundreds that we havereceived from the south
and west of likeicharacier. ,_

' Oswego. Mich., Oct. 22, 1847.
Dr. Townsend I, Dear Sir—lpurchased fur my wife two

bottles ofaarsapirilla of your agent, Mr. McNair, of Kale
marap. to try it 1-or the fairer and ag7M. Before 1 ...ad
finished the tirat l'wittle, it appeared to warty the blood,
and every other day, whAn the chills andfever appeared,
they were less violent ; and before she ~had finished the
bottle, she was eletirely relieved, and she was much bet-
ter than she had been before she took the ague. A lady
chat had been sej7fsick With the chills and (ever, bat had
broke them with CLainitte, and, was left in a very weak
and distressing state, and troubled exceedingly with the
ague cake, seeing theeffete that it had on my wife, she.
sent. and prucnred,a few bottles. and it restored her in a
few weeks to complete health.. Yoursarsaparilla is with-
out doubt. unequalled in diseases incident to the west,
and if you think vita this communication will be of use,
you are at liberty to use it as you choose..

Yours. Fe(peotfully. Charles H. &gain.
Canker in ilia Mouth

Below is an LCCOLII/L of another child saved. Dr. Town-
send's sarsaparilla has saved ,the lives of thousands ,of
children. Tne falowine two certi fi cates are selected
trvat a great number received this week.

'Now York. April 1, 1847.
Dr. Townsend Dem. Sir—One of my children was

very sick with a clinker in the mouthbud throat, attend-
ed with great debility. It cattle near dying. Iobtained
some of your excellent-medicine, and it cured it directly,
for which I assure you. I feel very grateful,

Yours, respectfully, Elizabeth Fowler.
Fits. Mist

Dr. Townsend, not having crated his sarsaparilla in
cases of tits, of coarse never recommended it, and• was
surprised to receive the following from an intelligent and
respectable farmer in Westrneoer cannty

• • Foidham, August 13, 1847.
Dr.'TownseluiDear Sit: I have a little girl , seven

veers or age, with has been several years afflicted-with
fits; we tried almost everythidg for her, but without suc
ceas ; at last, althcbgh we could find no recommendation 1
in oar circulars for cases like hers, we thought, as she
was in very delicate health, we would give her some o
yoursarsaparilla; and ere very glad we did, for it not only
restored her strength, but she has had no return of the-
fits. to our greatlpleasure and surprise. She is fast be
comingrugged and hearty, for which we feel giatefuL

Years, Tespectfially, John Haar, Jr.
Female.alettklee., IDr. Townsend* arsiipartlla is a sovereign and speedy

cure for incipient consumoticin, barrenness. prolapses
uteri, or falling of the womb, costiveness. piles, leacor
rhea. or whites, obstructed or 'difficult menstruation, in.
continence of urine, or involuntary discharge thereof, and
for the general prostration of the system—no matter
whether the result of inhereet,cause or causes, produced
by irregularity, illness ofaccident. Nothing can be more
surprising than its invigorating -effects on the human
frame. Persons 01 weakness&ndlassitude, from taking
it, at once becomb robust and full of energy under its in,
Science.

NOttee to the Ladles.
Those that imilate Dr. Towbeend's Sarsaparilla, haveinvariably called their smile great remedy for females,

etc., etc., and hale copied ourt bills and circulars Which
relates to ttie cocriplaintiof wooden, word for word—other
men who put up Medicine,have, since the great success
of Dr. Townsend a sarsaparilla in complaints incident to
females, recommended theirs, although previously they
did not. Avnumber of these mixtures, pills, dre, are in-
Arius to female* u they aggravate disease,and under
mine the constiedtion.

Scrofula Cored.
This certificate conclusively, proves that this sarsapar-

illa has perfect ciantrol over the most Obstinate diseues
of the blood. Three persons curedin miehommis enpre•
cadenced.

= Three c*iidrem;Dr. Townsend-Dear Sir: 1!alive thepleasure to inform
you that three of my children have been cured of the
scrofula by the use of your excellent 'medicine. They
were afflicted-very severely With bad sores; have taken
only four bottler ';; it took them away, fir which I feel. my.self under great, bligation. ' Yours,respectfully,I Isaac W. CRAIN. 106 Wooster st

Opinions,, of Physicians.Dr. Townie:Mils almoardaily receiving orders fromPhysicians in different parts df the Union. '
Thieleto certidy that we, theundersigned, Physiciansof the City of Albany, hive inuumerouscases prescribedDr. Townsend'. sarsaparilla, end believe it-to be One ofthe most valuable preparations to the market.

H. P. Putamo, 11¢..1). J. Wiwi:m.ll.D.B. B. Haloes, MI D. - P. E. Epinal:Mar, It D.Albany,: Art140847,
CAUTION.

Owing to the great success and lumen's, saleof Dr.Townsencre sarsaparilla, e mamba, or num ;who meieioneerly ,our agaimehave_commetieedinaking ,sersspar-ilia etwadii, eihtirurbitterk nitric* or yellow dick etc.They generally' ut iatip in the lame shaped bottles, andsome of them intrastate end Mated our advertisements,
they areonly wottbleis linitatiims; andShould be avoided.Principal Ollld'e,.l26lMlfousweet,Sun Bnlldm4f,N, Y.,Ranidine dr. Oa, 8 'Sari street, Bolton.; PP*,4 13" 16138 milt seemed 'treat. Phiholelphie; $.13. Hance, drug
gist, ,Baltimorel P li<E Colas, qualms Wright. A,
Co Chartres sheet; N. 0,-, 105 SOO Pearl street,-Albsayl and by ill the .prinitipal dniggists and merechants generally throughout Um. United iitabls• WaltIndies ladtheCanadas.lr..Brwrtmi a Path; Aieintsfor illusquebiuma County.

_

GREAT SARGAJNB.IUE andottlittialltaka pWaitareia Witatuwias thairT customers 04 the pahlic genwal§t; that they havenowreceived the greatirportion color-AVAIL'S:IAR --VAN 145,1 • -

which owapitaaaa mach hoist-variety thanla noisily.
kept* a await,* eatablinWent,ankwhich *ay Oroat greitly!Quadprim; pweocet kindatrodocaowwwv;edanadit of Cluk.,•,,Art paseksdit *coda as low. ifsot Ifni!,cr. thanthey can ZrgAt tJi nde-OfNew Yor4. • •

•lanelet BENTIitY tti IMAM

ILet its wokPraise .i te
TOIRTY'S UNIVERSAL ' OINTSIENT:—A sow

• ~plete, remedy, for Berne, !Scalds, Outs, Brehm
dosing; Swellings, Salt Shenk, Pile.. Fever Soo
Chapped Rands, Sore Lips, Chill MaioScold 'Head, tal
all Videof Irifiameffisores.

Persons in all eonditions °filthare at all times liablats
'beriaffiicted with the above complaints. It is Rosin
the dity of heads of families to provide and keep d
hand, ready.for any emergency aremedy that hteePts

' ble ofremovnig the suffering attendant on. theseNvery
,troublesome companions. Those who bave used

Teasers Universal Ointment, •.,„.

' need noilbe told dish it is a complete tweedy, eperfocr
mister ofPain. and the moat speedy recover of writ
Ninon' ever diectivered, Viet experience ofochr.
suns is 'sufficient to promotethem tokeep It always it
hand, knowing that many; valuable lives • and boo
have been rayed. •hyl this *scilicet, Cagoules of it

'flamed and other soiies, 'burus,l staid', site. ho" It le
stantlfstops allpain,lef the severest kind and promo
lin sear- tic ,funio:iihohld ,be without it, as an hose&

'ate application allele cue" ofburns or scalds world do
inure good inhile;tVaittng for the doctoe than" he osaid & .
when arrivedibeside!' prevent* dlong hum of the -

i most offering whietnaight Page Whirs aphysiciaatta
be obtained.. ,l 1 - t , •

Itpossesses end*over the Overate-Wades by Irs.
overinoreliknition.aVerinibutiado, sad 'brim &method
airtime eta bealliiiVetnol34 Is o.e std complete .stet`

medicine now In iiuma. 1.-I • -
Thousands 61'44A/dud-thousands praise is Ida

warkingita way intoPFblie avdr with a rhpidlty help '

fare unknown in etie:a.leery! ors:WS:ism• 'All whoale
redotrunaid It. 1,1• _,•., .: • p - f..

Apia we say. no i shotild %invidious it. The
Wide Willtandide•elti pielAo gads with books ONO-
inELhii einentene.l, i- . 1• , .-1 •

far,!_As&,....ken Of* geisulne oesity's EfeiverallOist.4,°"'"`' "" gm sigaliettre of13 1' y initial es the ot
side 1664in blacitinit. Naive pee:ism 11 bliz rinses
this 'diluent* min 'bemoan: i Yelcels meow* hos or
five :boss -tor. $2-,oli. PreibY MAO&

Deaggistat Illiramisio. 11.•Y.: • sold by agents •

t theUnited Stone. hold?s ow Yong et 106 Nadu

AGENilli liarBpsgttehantpa Comm—A. Tatra and
J. Ethrblige.' Maintain. E. Mapes, remorse'',e...,0 A
8,,kWh*: BOoklyri.lHenry !burin, .NewIlillardile. L.
sieSPhin, flummersiiiiht i J Iabeis Great Hod •

. --, -.--L ..T . -

•

IVEW-C4Niadli • IMICA aIwhilelle;larlieof tkiat el
41.-Terspir50lit, ..0,100 el": , mosOhigLaos
'roanPaper. ridge 1,4,, , eiel OeSilleeda la
isle *dingifla at - - i• I •-. TyLlelril.

1 110a1.000i 4MIY• . pO4 : 1.. .---,,i V
• 1

iMPOrtallVAir7l4' ' (--T 7-rr -(,re-0,`'Miestign •1111U0sslisceie-, rattdHeave ,Clime
..., ii -: • ,-‘ : *iti- tea each ,•Rai•d-vitil

•'

~....•.0 . -

••- ii*niihing effect in' Prince iidr7ll i =. • : Snalantf,fortheism Weary es,cAtil, ichow end,,,hu been &folio io,14_......... •,.
.. trio yearh penfOrtuingthe aim "'

derfoi cif* ever norecord tothis country. . strewnthe diseaie called the belies as beenregarded cow,ourabioiaddedly, and thremandi) have aeirched theire..houseOf facts,: aodtaxed thviil inventive genie hi—Zrto•lind a uemedy tor. thrdllidtioz Thegreat, deltic;turnhas at 14tbeen et slued ',Afore then 2000esoesoheaves, .18C0Cuea-of eh oniccobehs and coldraooo moole
of Catwalk and liaeol Sleet.. SO° cues .0fAffection ofbroncbialtulfee and glands. ZOO oases ofthick sadbookawind, and. 800 cues of inflathatkee of 'the lakoo, hos-been cured by this eztetordintry remedy, airmaitsiaeo,&Action latheUnited. Eikates. iDillow'e in4alasblerbiome owe isuaisarsally admittedto be a IllUre'likeeifie 111 these formidable &seem ; andall thole who haveteated its virtue,by afair tria.kookeimoiniuooo oito,o its eflogey. - It fa not only t safe mdspeedy. corefor the abdve diseuses, butwill also bekojoiuseful inubecelanders, and given in ealMou will eiptibore or worm& iglu' also -...

'

lirniveirialliOndillow DiedLeine.It is:warranted to thoroughly cure the worst cough {eone week and. Will generally eradicate the heaver,pewmaneutlY in two weeks. and produce afine glom) V.Pearatied to the hair. and Improve in every way the eee,ditto')of the horse. Persons. who own valuable beakneed not fearto administer it to them, asit is wierestedto be entirely free from any deleterious ingredient; adthey should always keep oneor mere papper ofthem.der on hand, in order that itmaybe adminiatuedatas the first symptoms of the disease appeir, whiMbee slight cough and difficulty in breathing; /tamalequite obviousto every person;that by repestedlyanaghomes through rain and snow they will contract telduwhich. if neglected. will terminate in the heaves.Give the powder a trial and it will reomaneed autlarOaortos —Toe aitonishing success ofDilknekHeavOure forthe last two years, in the Paned State
has idtaceri several'persons to imitate andannefe..&lift they even go so ferns to caution the publicovumit, anti endeavorthereby palm off their nostrums uthe
only gen-like-Article. We declare that 'tPillow's heavecure" is the first article of the kind ever introduced is asNriiteir Buttes. and we hereby offer the sum of ..oaThousand Dollars' to any person
prove to the contrary. Allothers

nr persons 'hone
are imitations.

We caution the public against all Heave Powder, a-Heave compounds, " that have notthe written skennesof H. G. Grantenthe inside ofeach wrapper, be sore toask, for -Dillow's heave cure." elrEte careful the aed
lee that yoogetlt. as it is the only remedx that ydu todepend upon to thoinuely eradicate the above disesseaFord et Grant:sole Proprietors, 32 ond,4 Wuhingtxstreet. Albany. N. Y.nrPrice 25 cents per package—a liberal cliiimeitmade to dealers.' '

Forsale by tlea W. FIT el Co.. Owego. Tioga ea,
N. Y.,... general agents for the counties of Tioga tieBroome, N. Y., and Bradford and Susquehanna as, h.

t•TLRY t REAL) agents for Mammal*.

• . Su' Years logo
ril H$children began to cry for Shetrnan's Lozenges. tpte1. noise was not soloed at that time, but It has kept iscreasing. ever since, and . now bat become an great that atmouths cif the little once can scarcely be stopped. Pt sheman 'empathises with the Rifle sufferers, and very musk rogymsthat anyof them should be disappointed. Knowing thevast Indent Which has been cmsterred upon the counontati bytne introduction of his invaluable

Witll'3l LOZIKICGES,Lozencei he made ns they have always been. in order thatthose who depend upon theta may not be disappointed in theirhopes. Ile knew when he commenced the manufacture of
the Worm Lozenges that they would supersede the use ofes.-
ery other vermifuge, as the Lozenges is very pleasant to thetaste, speedy in ilsllri!CtS,as well,as certain and the quantityrequired to erect,a poled core is very &all. There proper-
ties inconnectind with the tact that they are sold fat %I cumper box. thus placing them In the reach of the ponnstyour isthe. land has not only caused them to take the place of troyother vermillige ever catered but alsorendered them popular tothe community.

'IOOOI4U. LOZENGES
continue to core Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Asthma, rhos.
new anddlthesilty of breathing, und other diseases of !helms,
with the samefacility they did on their first introduction, and
the people have now become perstuuled by actual experiente,that on Abe accession ofa slightcold, they have only Lastest°either the Ur's. office or one ofhis Agents; and obtain a box of''his cough Lozenges, which arevery convenient tocarry In tinpocket, and to take a few through the day. By panning thiscourse a cure Is • often erected In 24 'hours, and the patient
about his business. So great Is the celebrity of the Lammthat thousands ofpersons who hmie used them, and becomeacquainted with their eftects will never be without them.

Shaman's Poor Elan's • Plaster-
--

has cured more cases of Rheumatism, pain in the back, dde
andeltest, Lumbar° and Weaktris, than anyapplication tint
has ever been made. As the celebrity of the plaster' basiccreased. hundreds of unprincipled rascals have attempted to
counterfeit it, and. palm it oil upon the community as genuine.
Beware of deception. Itetuemberthut tile true and, genuine
plaster isspread upon reddish paper, Made expressly for-theputPose, and in every case:he sigrmture of Dr. Oberman ispint
ed on tire back. of. the planter. and the whole secured by copyright. None others ate gehoine.. Theretbrewhen you want
reel good etberman's Poor Man's Plaster, call at the Office, 108NafiSnu St. and you will nit be disappointed.

Remeinber the number, 106Plassua street, where all Dr.Sherman's loozengtware sold.
A GS:STN. A.. TURRYLL & 1 .117fittnar., Monroe, E

MApts, ParmersvillbLO. A. ELnainng, Brooklyn, H.Bniturr.hilliord, H. L. SCI7IIIN Sunlinerstille, , Dczoni,Gmat
Bend. A. Yirxrr. Ru P. 0

The Grand Purgative,
For the cure ,of Headache, Giddiness, Memel, Salt

Rlietuneftheuntatism, Piles, Heartburn, Worms, laxpeoda,
Scurvey, Cholera itiorbus. Small Pox,daundice, Cougha Quint
bey. painsla the back whooping cough, inward wealuel,cen.
sump'ion, firs, palpitation of theheart, liver complaint, delayin
the thmat,erysipelas, deafness, dropsy, asthma, ilibhepot tbe
skin, levers of kill kinds, colds, mint. gravel; fettiale complains,
nervous complaints. Anda variety -of other diseases arenafroth impurities of the blood, and Obstructions in the wpmor
digestion.Experience-bah-prtived that nearlytevery Disease, thiginalm
fronLimpitrities of the blond -or derangements of the digestive,
organs t. and to'areure health, we must remove those absent.floes or-restorethe blood to its naturalstate.The aversion to raking medicine is most effectually restored
by CLICKENER'SVtegetablePurgative Pills, being completer
enveloped with a coating ofpure white Sugar (which is as dis-
tinct from the internal iraredints as a nutshell from thelermn.
and have no taste ofhledicine,but are as easily swallowed at
hits,of candy. Moreover they neither notate:tie or gripe in thesliglitestdegree, but Operate equally on all the diseased parted
the sysietn, instead ofconfining themselves to and ratting any
particular region. Thus, ifthe Liver be affiktedone Ingredient
will opetate on that particular organ. and by cleansing Itet
antexcess of Dile restore It to its natural state. Another wW
operate. On the blood, and remove all impurities In Its eircab-
t ion ; while a third will effectually expel whatever implatim
may bade been discharged into the stomach, and Imam they
Strikeat; the root of disease, remove all impure .humors from
the body ; open the bursa externally and internally ; separate all
foreign and obnoxious particles front the chyle. se that the blood
must..be ',thoroughly poro—shus seenri a tree and healtliyam
lion to the Heart. Lungs and Live •; and therebythey RE-
STORE HEALTH even when-tell oil means have failed.

Themahatma' ofthe above con be 'ned by the that
ofa single box ; and- their virtues are so positive and eatable
mooring Health that thffproprietor binds Manna return the
money paid for them in all cases wherethey do notlive mires

I sal satisfaction. •

Retail price, 'Xi cents perbox.Principal office To.66 Vetastreet, New York.
In- Remember Dr C. V. Ciacautea is the lava:tor et Bo-

gorCoated Pills, and:that nothing of the sortwas ever bald of
until he introduced them in June, 1843, Purabasen
therefore. always ask for (Ricketier's' Sugar Coated -Vegetalra
Pills, awl take no others, or they will be made the victims eta
crawl.

AGENTS. Fori Susquehanna County..A. Turret! it J.
Ethridge, Montrose. E. Napes. Farmensillle, O.A. Skirl*Brooklyn, H. BUITItt, New Milford, R. L. Sntphin.Funtm
vine, .1. Dubois, Great Bend. A.Picket, Rush P. 0. •
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